
YKCC Cleansing Sub Committee (CSC) Monthly Report – February/ March 2017

Items in bold are resolutions from the cleansing walkaround of the 3rd. 

Matters discussed at meeting

Roadsweeping – Our continued concerns regarding roadsweeping, particularly in Old 
Dumbarton Rd and Yorkhill, had not been addressed. We have been since assured 
that Peter Hendry, LES depot manager for Western Depot, will immediately 
review our street sweeping provision. He appeared shocked and horrified at the 
amount of litter, dog fouling and poor service provided. 

Poor bin collection – Regent Moray Street – The litter bin at the bottom of continually 
overflows. We have since confirmed it is collected daily. LES are now looking to place 
a second bin on this site. 

Gutter cleansing – A number of stanks and corners of roads had become filled with 
sediment and detritus, resulting inoperative drains. Peter Hendry is now outlining 
plans to have these cleared out on a regular basis. 

Old Dumbarton Rd bridge over Kelvin River – It was noted that this derelict bridge had 
the hoardings sealing it off had been broken and access was now easy. This was raised 
with Eva and Angus at the walkaround. 

Other matters covered during walkaround;

Cllrs Millar and Bolander arranged for a walkaround with Peter Hendry, Depot Manager 
since August, and Gerry McAvennie. Peter has a remit over street sweeping and cleaning 
and Gerry over bin collection and bulk refuse collection. 

We covered Overnewton Street, Yorkhill Parade, Old Dumbarton Road, Bunhouse Road 
and parts of Dumbarton Road. We showed the difference in quality of street sweeping 
between the top of Old Dumbarton Road and the bottom, the bulk uplift problems we 
consistently face and the high level of dog fouling and litter we struggle with. 

We also visited Bunhouse Road car park, which is run by City Parking. The state of this 
site is shocking, with deadfall, oil cans, and vast amounts of litter. Cllr Millar was asked 
to approach City Parking about their management of the site and what maintenance plan 
is in place. 

We showed the issues we have with the Scottish Water Partick Pumping Station to the 
councillors, with the solid waste chute and lack of maintenance on the site. 
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